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As a Buddhist where should one begin
[ and what should one continue to do thereafter ]
By Ven. Prof. Dhammavihari

As a Buddhist where should one begin. This should rightly be the primary question of every one who
chooses to call himself or herself a Buddhist, either by birth or by choice, at any point of time. With the appearance of the Buddha in the world and the delivery of his spiritual message to mankind, there were found
among his many listeners numerous householders, both young and old, who gained immense trust in him
[ tathàgate saddhaü pañilabati ], i.e. literally set their hearts upon him, on discovering the veracity of what he
preached. In his own words, what he taught in the early years of his mission as well as in later years [ pubbe
c'àhaü bhikkhave etarahi ca ], was the unsatisfactoriness in the life process of human existence and the consequent displeasure resulting there from, the totality of which was termed dukkha, together with the possibility of bringing about an end of it [ dukkhassa ca nirodhaü ].
At this time of history in the world, more than two and half millennia ago, at least to the ancient Indians, this message of religion, in marked contrast to the polytheistic beliefs they held, provided an adequately
rich background for a bountiful religio-cultural growth. They referred to the Buddha's teaching as being
abundantly rewarding [ ekanta-paripuõõaü ] and demandingly immaculate [ ekanta-parisuddhaü ].
It must be mentioned at the very outset that there is adequate evidence to believe that this penetrative
awareness of the stressful nature of human life process was part of his pre-enlightenment vision. It was legitimately his as saüsàric inheritance, i.e. derived from previous life continuance. This vision, the Buddha himself claims, is what he had already come to possess prior to his enlightenment, while he was yet aspiring for
his enlightenment. The original text which records this runs as follows in the Buddha Vagga of the Samyutta
Nikàya : Pubbe' va me abhisambodhà anabhi-sambuddhassa bodhisatass'eva sato etadahosi. Kicchaü vatà'yaü
loko àpanno jàyati ca jãyati ca mãyati ca cavati ca uppajjati ca. [ At SN. II.10 and means ` Prior to my
enlightenment, while I was still an aspirant to Buddha-hood, this idea occurred to me. This world is placed in
a terrible predicament in that beings are born into it, they continue their growth, entering upon decay, they
die, and passing away from one life to another are born again '.
This is the reality [ yathà-bhåta or ` how things have come to be' ] which exists in the world, the pattern on which the world is and continues to be so, yet unseen by the average world-ling. It is this inability to
see and comprehend and come to terms with the true nature or yathà-bhucca of ourselves and of the world
we live in which conceals from us, in our own stupidity, the true liberation process : yathà-bhuccaü ajànantà
bàlà suddhiü ama¤¤atha [ = not knowing the true nature of the world, they know not what real redemption
means ].
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Thus we have to appreciate that the Buddha is called the Fully Enlightened One or Sammà
Sambuddha because of his acquisition and possession of this knowledge. He is above the world in his vision
and wisdom. So he is called lokuttara. He is transcendent but is not divine. We have to accept him as our
teacher par excellence because he has made known this primary truth to us. What he tells us all the time, in
doing so, is about the terrible predicament [ = kicchaü ] in which the human is trapped in his samsàric continuance and the way in which to liberate himself out of it [ dukkha¤ca ahaü pa¤¤àpemi dukhassa ca nirodhaü ]. On hearing this message [ = taü dhammaü sutvà ], the listener places his trust in [ literally his heart
on ] him. Based on this complete trust [ saddhà-pañilàbhena samannàgato ], he gains the conviction that the
perfect higher life or brahma-cariya recommended for this purpose cannot be perfected while pursuing the
life style of a house-holder [ nay'idaü sukaram agàram ajjhàvasatà ekanta-parisuddham paripuõõam brahmacariyaü caritun 'ti ]. The goal of brahma-cariya is to comprehend this self-liberating truth and be, more or
less, merged in it [ brahma-cariya-pariyosàna ].
It is this primary reason which prompts us world-lings to choose and accept the Buddha as
our teacher and guide. He alone indicates to us the path to liberation. That alone is the task of those who
have reached the goal : akkhàtàro tathàgatà. We ourselves have to work at it : tumhehi kiccaü àtappaü. Thus
taking refuge in the Buddha or saraõa-gamana becomes the first step in the life of one who chooses to be a
practising Buddhist. Once the religious mission of the Buddha became firmly established, this refuge-taking
became three-fold, including within it the Buddha's teaching or the dhamma and the body of his exemplary
disciples, i.e. the sangha who in their own lives had proved the possibility of attaining this ideal. Buddhist
texts in fact speak of an earlier-period two-group refuge taking [ dve-vàcikà upàsakà ] prior to the existence of
a consolidated sangha.
It became thus inevitable that these loyally bound refuge-seekers were guided through life in
such a way that they infallibly attained their aspired goal. They had to go through a process of purposeful
training. They had to be disciplined in both areas of body and mind. This total process of religious culture in
Buddhism, from the life of the layman in the household to that of the most advanced monastic aspirant goes
under the broad concept of sikkhà or instructed and guided development and has three distinct stages which,
it is to be noted, are successive and sequential [ anupubba-sikkhà anupubba-kiriyà anupubba-patipadà ]. It is
very categorically stated that without perfecting the preceding one of basic grounding in moral goodness or
sãla, the following stages of mind-culture, i.e. samàdhi-kkhandha or the final one of wisdom-perfection, i.e.
pa¤¤à-kkhandha, shall never be achieved [ sãlakkhandham aparipåretvà samàdhi-kkhandham paripåressati
samàdhikkhandham aparipåretvà pa¤¤à-kkhandham paripåressatã 'ti n'etaü ñhànaü vijjati ].
Adhering very closely to this pre-planned pattern of Buddhist religious culture, the
Buddhist lay disciple has to embark, immediately after his refuge-taking, on this initial moral culture of pa¤ca
-sãla. The word sãla here covers this entire area of moral goodness, without unduly restricting itself to propriety of sexual behaviour. It is being realized more and more today that a perfect observance of these norms of
cultured human behaviour embodied in the pa¤ca-sãla would invariably bring about peace on earth and
goodwill among men. It is declared to be brought about through scrupulous attention to one's personal conduct, of man and woman, in the midst of the human community, than through prayer and supplication to
divine powers elsewhere. Buddhist thinking has taken serious note of this, and two and a half millennia ago
given it top priority in its system of religious culture.
In a semi-legendary style, it is narrated from very early times that during periods of time when
teachings of the Buddha do not prevail in the world, a secular ruler by the name of Cakka-vatti or Universal
Monarch shall enforce these injunctions of pa¤ca-sãla with legal authority, stating them as pàõo na hantabbo
adinnaü na àdàtabbaü etc. These mean that no life shall be destroyed and that none shall be dispossessed
fo their possessions.
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New Year Celebrations 2007

T

his year’s Sri Lankan New
Year Celebration was held on Sunday 22nd April 2007 at the Polish Social Club, Oldham. Approximately
150 Sri Lankan families from all
over the North West of England and
other neighbouring areas such as
Leeds witnessed this colourful
event.
The proceedings started with the religious observances in the morning
and after the midday meal the actual
celebrations began with the lighting
of the traditional oil lamp, while the
Yajamangala gata was being recited
by the children of Ketumati
Dhamma School. The audience were
entertained with traditional songs,
music, dramas and games performed
by the adults and children. Afterwards, the traditional Sri Lankan
food Kevum and Kiribat was served.
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Ven. Dhammavihari Nayaka Thera
He is a regular broadcaster and has been involved in analysing and critically examining
issues of social and religious significance in
Buddhism, through the media of the press,
radio and the television, both at national and
international levels.He has already set up two
websites delivering the message of Buddhism
to the world.

Venerable Dhammavihari Nayaka Thera of
today, better known among Buddhist scholars as Professor Jotiya Dhirasekera, was ordained as a member of the Buddhist Sangha
on 18th May 1990 at the age of sixty-nine.
He graduated from the University of Ceylon,
Colombo in 1945, majoring in Sanskrit with
First Class Honours. He was thereafter invited to lecture in the Department of Pali and
Buddhist Studies. From 1949 to 1951 he
was at the University of Cambridge, England
where he pursued studies in Chinese, Japanese and Tibetan.

1.

Word of the BUDDHA : Buddhism's Message
for You.

2.

Buddhism for the Younger : To be jointly
handled by the parents and the children.

Both can be accessed at http:/www.metta.lk/
IBRIC
Te.: 094 1 689388
Fax : 094 1 683016
E mail : dhammavihari@mail.metta.lk

News from the Buddhist Group
of Kendal (Theravada
(Theravada)

He has taught Buddhism and
Pali at the Universities of Colombo [ from
1946 to 1949 ] and Peradeniya [ from 1952
to1969 ]. In 1964, University of Peradeniya,
Sri Lanka awarded him the Degree of Doctor
of Philosophy for his thesis on Buddhist Monastic Discipline. From 1969 to 1973, he
was Professor of Buddhist Studies at the
University of Toronto in Canada.

T

he Kendal group continues to benefit from the
monthly visits of Ven. Piyatissa, abbot of
Ketumati Vihara. Ven. Piyatissa has led the group
through meditations and valuable discussions on the
Dhamma.
At our meeting in June, Ven. Piyatissa kindly arranged for Professor Dhammavihari to visit our
group. The Ven. Professor gave a very valuable
dhamma talk and afterwards took our questions and
engaged us in a very productive discussion.

Since his return to Sri Lanka in
1973, he has held many distinguished academic positions such as Editor-in-Chief of
the Encyclopaedia of Buddhism, and Director of the Postgraduate Institute of Pali and
Buddhist Studies. He is a popular writer and
is the author of numerous monographs, including his latest anthology on Buddhism
[ 2006 ], a rich collection of 19 essays in 199
pages entitled DHARMA, covering Man, Religion, Society and Governance in Buddhism.
His magnum opus, Buddhist Monastic Discipline, is published in the Ministry of Higher
Education Research Publication Series, Sri
Lanka, 1982. The second edtion of this book
has just seen the light of day.

Our group has also celebrated the fact that another
member has become an Upasika. During a retreat at
Gaia House with Ven. Henepola Gunaratana,
Upasika Pañña took the Ājivatthamaka Sila (Eight
Precepts with Right Livelihood as the Eighth).
During our June meeting, Upasika Pañña retook the
precepts with Ven. Piyatissa and he presented her
with a sash which is a symbol showing that she is
now entitled to administer the Five Precepts in the
group.
By Duncan Fisher ( Dhammika
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Vesak Celebrations at the Unitarian
Chapel, Oldham on Saturday 5th
May 2007.
For the second time, special Vesak programmes were designed to mark the most
important day of the Buddhist world ‘Vesak’. This day marks the triple events in
the life of the Buddha: the Birth of Prince
Siddatta, the attainment of enlightenment of
ascetic Gotama and the passing away of the
Buddha. We believe these events all took
place on the full moon day of May during
the 6th century BC in North India.
This very special day-programme was carefully designed to give the participants the
maximum opportunity to learn and practice
Dhamma. So, those who attended had the
opportunity to practise meditations, listen to
Dhamma from the original Buddhist texts,
and discuss Dhamma.
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AESTHETIC ENJOYMENT WITHIN THE FRAMEWORK
the flesh was torOF BUDDHIST THINKING
tured and human
life was degraded
to lamentably low
depths. These are

Professor Dhammavihàri Thera

Aesthetic sensibility and enjoyment,
primarily and essentially, consist of our reactions
to our environment. In the philosophy of the Buddha we discover a wealth of information which
helps us to plan and adjust our life in the world in
a healthy, reasonable and justifiable way. Through
this philosophy, we get out of our life in the world
the maximum benefit and happiness. We also do
not allow ourselves to tread on others' corns or,
unwittingly though, burn our own fingers. This, it
must be remembered, is a fundamental concept of
our dharma or the Buddhist norm. It is the rule of
attåpanàyika, i.e. that one acts and reacts towards
others in the same way that one likes to be treated
by others [ e.g. attànaü upmaü katvà na haneyya
na ghàtaye. Dhp.v.129 ]. It is the recurrent theme
of the Ambalaññhikà Ràhulovàda Sutta of the
Majjhima Nikaya where the Buddha admonishes
his son Ràhula that before doing anything through
thought, word or deed, one should scrutinise carefully [paccavekkhitvà paccavekkhitvà kattabbaü]
whether such action stands to the detriment of oneself [attavyàbàdhàya] or to the detriment of others
[paravyàbàdhàya]. In evolving such a sensible and
rewarding philosophy of life, the Buddhists do not
withdraw into a frozen ice-chamber or plunge into
an arid dry desert. Nor do they have to, with an
unwarranted idea of the holy, set the spirit to fight
against the body and practise severe asceticism..
Therefore this does not necessarily
carry with it the renunciation complexion generally associated with the shaven-headed, dyedrobed [ not yellow-robed ] monk. Nevertheless, it
would ultimately lead to the highest achievements
of Buddhist religious living which both converge
in and are gathered together at the perfect state of
ego-lessness required of the recluse, often described as a state of dignified detachment.
The philosophy of the Buddha and
the way of life he recommended was in marked
contrast to what was prevalent in certain circles in
India at the time. In the religious controversies of
the time, in the battle of the spirit against the body,

described in graphic detail in the Mahàsaccaka Sutta
of the Majjhima Nikaya [MN.1. 242-5] where the
Bodhisatta, while he was yet experimenting in his
search for release, is seen indulging in them. But the
Bodhisatta finally rejected them as being of no avail.
Make not the mistake of saying that these austerities
or dukkarakàikà paved the way for his emancipation.
Once King Pasenadi of Kosala, while he was in the
company of the Buddha, spoke of the followers of
such creeds in the following words:
"There I see recluses and Brahmins
who are emaciated and lean, discoloured and looking
exceedingly pale. The veins have become visible all
over their bodies. People will indeed not be delighted
to see them." [See MN. II.121. Dhammacetiya Sutta].
When these religious men were questioned by the King as to what motivated them into
these austere practices, their reply was that it was
their religious heritage and that this self-inflicted
physical tyranny was part of their religious discipline
[ Bandhuka-rogo no mahàràjà ' ti. loc. cit]. Religious men who indulged in such practices freely
roamed the streets of India then as some of them do
even today.
In the above description of some of
the contemporary Indian ascetics as being repulsive,
the original texts use a phrase which means `do not
catch the eye of the onlooker ' [Na viya ma¤¤e
cakkhuü bandhanti janassa dassanàya]. This means
that on seeing them, feelings of pleasure or joy do not
arise in the minds of people. We call an object which
comes within the range of our vision beautiful, under
normal conditions, in relation to the degree of pleasurable feelings it generates within us, i.e. to the degree of pleasurable acceptability we are willing to
offer it. In this realm of beauty, namely visual, colour
and form are dominant considerations. In defining or
judging beauty, whether there are absolute criteria in
relation to colour and form, is a debatable point.
They are judged, for the most part, on accepted values, accepted collectively or individually. Through
collective persuasion, impersonally though, these values acquire semi-absolute standards. Groups,
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as much as individuals, would declare things as
being beautiful on this basis. If one were to thoroughly simplify this concept of beauty, one could
say ` a thing of beauty is joy for ever '. Likewise
objects also become capable of giving delight and
producing pleasurable feelings through personal
association. Such objects then become beautiful,
meaningful and significant. Here, memory as well
as personal identification and association as well
as re-creation and re-association of situations of
the past sometimes add to the beauty of an object
of the present.

Note here the words ` Not seekers they for sensesatiety ' [na te kàma-gavesino]. For evidently, a
good part of true beauty would indeed be shut out
from those who are mere pleasure seekers. Elsewhere in the Theragàthà, the sylvan retreats which
Kassapa the Great describes as soul-delighting, had
indeed a beauty which was peculiarly their own.
Those upland glades delightful to the soul,
Where the Kareri spreads its wildering wreaths,
Where sound the trumpet-calls of elephant:
Those are the braes wherein my soul delights.
Those rocky heights with hue of dark blue clouds,

Although this appears to be a totally subjective
approach and hence bound to lead to a diversity of
notions and standards, one can nevertheless discern at times an objective continuity running
through this diversity. In these cases we are looking at the beauty-value of objects from the point of
their producing pleasurable feelings in the minds
of those who behold them. At the same time,
beauty does not need to be always equivalent to
what is pretty or good looking, as expressed in
common parlance.

Where lies enbosomed many a shining tarn
Of crystal-clear, cool waters and whose slopes
The `herds of Indra' cover and bedeck:
Those are the braes wherein my soul delights.
Like serried battlements of blue-black cloud
Like pinnacles on stately castle built,
Re-echoing to the cries of jungle folk:
Those are the braes wherein my soul delights.
Thag. vv. 1062-64

Objects which are not pretty on the normally accepted terms are capable of stimulating
emotions and giving aesthetic delight because of
their special significance to the person concerned.
Here, it is not the mere subjective, personal factor.
One uses here a different yard-stick, out of the
common run of man. In defining beauty and the
appeal of beauty, this is what is sometimes called
` the action of the mind.' Even what is weird and
grotesque, is capable at times of being beautiful
and producing aesthetic delight. The disciples of
the Buddha, with their serene sense of detachment,
found such places and things particularly inspiring. The Venerable Sàriputta, undoubtedly the
foremost of the Buddha's disciples, is found commending in the verses of the Theragàthà, the austerity of the dwelling place of his younger brother,
Revata. Thus he says:
In village or the wild, in vale or hill,
Wherever the men of worth, the arahants
Their dwelling make, delightful is the spot.
Delightful are the forests, where no crowd
Doth come to take its pleasures; there will they
Who are released from passions find their joy.
Not seekers they for sense-satiety.

Crags where clear waters lie, a rocky world,
Haunted by black-faced apes and timid deer,
Carpeted with watery moss and lichen:
Those are the braes wherein my soul delights.
Thag. vv. 1070
In the above verses, expressions like
`where sound the trumpet-calls of elephants', ` Reechoing to the cries of jungle folk', `Haunted by
black-faced apes and timid deer' and `Carpeted
with watery moss and lichen' have a distinctness of
their own. It must also be conceded that they reflect
the emergence of a particular culture pattern. But
the extent to which it found expression and developed later to a fuller richness, depended on the particular genius of the different people into whose
midst Buddhism found its way. Buddhists of Japan,
particularly those of the early Zen tradition stand
unique in this respect.

To give our listeners a sampling of the
heights to which Buddhist thinking elevated Japanese poets, let me quote a couple verses written by
the great Haiku poet of Japan of the 17th century Master Basho. Sitting lonely in a solitary hut with
Thag. vv. 991-2 only a banana plant nearby as his good neighbour,
Basho writes 7

A banana plant in the autumn gale
I listen to the dripping of rain
Into a basin at night.

Even an underlying threat to life like the panthers
and tigers and the infuriated elephants does not
appear to rob the collective ensemble of its inherent beauty. To appreciate fully the reward of this
cultivated Buddhist attitude, we should particularly mark the words `swiftly' and `alone', `bound
to my quest', `infuriated elephants' and `thrilling
zest to each ascetic soul'. What is of further interest to us is that the Commentary tells us that this
Ekavihàriya Thera is none other than the younger
brother Tissa of the Emperor Asoka. We are told
that the prince, while hunting, was so impressed
at the sight of the Greek Thera Yonaka Mahà
Dhammarakkhita seated under a tree, that he also
longed to live so in the forest. Longing for the
happiness of the recluse, he is said to have uttered
the above verses. If we give adequate credence
here to the Commentarial tradition, it implies the
vibrant continuance of the Buddhist aesthetic values we have discussed above and their survival
even after several centuries.

Does this not remind one of the ecstasies of
the forest-dwelling monks of the Theragàthà we
have discussed in detail above ? Here is yet another
from Master Basho and his comrade poets.
Above a town
Filled with the odours of things,
The Summer moon.
" It's hot ! " "It's hot ! "
Murmurs are heard in the front yards

What a beautiful study in contrast of our
bustling metropolitan life which we ourselves have
created and the potential of inner peace which lies
so close with nature in the world outside ! As a
man of mature sanctity and deep conviction , a fortnight before his death Basho wrote this haiku.

[All translations of the Theragàthà are from Mrs.
Rhys Davids' Psalms of the Brethren].

A white chrysanthemum However intently I gaze,
Not a speck of dirt.

Special Rains
Retreat at Ketumati.
Ketumati

This attitude also made it possible at times
to convert even what was perilous and imminently
dangerous into a source of delight and inspiration
and to view it with admiration. Here is Thera
Tàlapuña telling us of a phase of life he has been
through :

(Rains

Retreat starts Full
Moon day of July (30th ) 2007
and ends the full moon day of
October 2007 (25th)

There in the jungle ringing with cries of peacock
And of heron wilt thou dwell,
By panthers and by tigers owned as chief.
And for thy body cast off care;
Miss not thine hour, thine aim!

The Vihara decided to organise a
very valuable rains retreat for the
year 2007 and therefore invited Professor Dhammavihari to observe the
rains retreat at the Vihara together
with the two resident Bhikkhus. We
are very pleased to inform you that
now that Professor Dhammavihari is
at the

Thag. vv. 1113
We run into an even more interesting
situation in the story of Ekavihàriya Thera who tells
us thus :
Yea, swiftly and alone, bound to my quest,
I'll to the jungle that I love, the haunt
Of infuriated elephants, the source and means
Of thrilling zest to each ascetic soul.
Thag. vv. 539
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Manchester Buddhist Conference.
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The main vision and aims of the conference is to bring together the Buddhist community in Greater Manchester and foster dialogue and understanding between followers
of different Buddhist traditions.
Manchester Buddhist Conference was successfully held for the second time at Fo
Guang Shan Temple, 540, Stretford Road, Old Tretford, Manchester on Saturday 16th
June 2007 from 9.00am to 5.00pm .
The Abbot of Ketumati Vihara took a leading role together with the Buddhist Society
of Manchester University and the Fo Guang Shan Temple in organising the event. The
members (ordained and lay followers) of the following Buddhist centres in Greater
Manchester attended the conference:
Saraniya Dhamma Meditation Centre, Manchester Buddhist
Centre, (FWBO), Ketumati Buddhist Vihara, Wat Chareon
Bhavana, The Manchester Centre for Buddhist meditation,
Vairochana Centre, Wat Sri Ratanam, Rochdale Zen Retreat,
Manchester Zen Dojo, Kagyu Ling Buddhist centre, Fo Guang
Shan Temple, Cholton Kwanumenen Centre, Diamond Way
Manchester, Hadfield Buddhist Sitting Group, Rigpa Manchester.
Opening speeches were given by Ven. P. Piyatissa the abbot of Ketumati temple and
Ven. Miao heng of Fo Guang Shan Temple, and Dr. Valerie Roebuck delivered the keynote address, entitled “Buddhism in the 21st Century”. There were eight meditation
sessions each lasting 30 minutes, which were conducted by different Buddhist traditions, thereby allowing people to practice meditation in different ways. Group discussions and the question-and-answer sessions with a panel of monastic order membewere other useful items on the agenda.
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Ketumati
Dhamma
School
Ketumati Dhamma School is normally held once a month on the second Sunday in each month at the Vihara premises from 2.00pm – 5.00pm.
If there is any change of time, day or
place of the Dhamma School, all parents will be informed in advance. In
November of each year there will be a
mock exam and the final exams will
be held in December. On the occasion
of the Kathina Ceremony certificates
and awards will be presented to
those who have satisfactorily completed the Dhamma courses. All parents are kindly invited to take advantage of this rare opportunity and
bring their children to the Dhamma
classes

DISTANT
DHAMMA
LEARNING
Vihara had already
designed a “Distant
Dhamma Learning facility to these who are
unable to send their
child / children to our
regular Dhamma
classes. Please contact
us if you are interested
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Once again Bhikkuni
Kusuma visits Ketumati.
Bhikkuni Kusuma who is the pioneering Buddhist nun in Sri Lanka was invited to
deliver sermons at Ketumati Buddhist Vihara. She delivered a sermon on the Four
Noble Truths on the evening of Friday 6th July 2007 at the Vihara premises and led
a valuable whole-day programme of Dhamma sermons, discussions and
meditations at the Unitarian Chapel, Oldham on Saturday 7th July 2007. (Organized
& sponsored by Kalinga & Sumana de Silva & Family)

Special Dhamma sermons, Dhamma talks & Dhamma discussions
by Ven. Prof. Dhammavihari during the Rain Retreat.
Normally on the first Saturday of each months. There is a Dhamma Sermons
at Ketumati Buddhist Vihara. Commence at 7.30 pm. Followed by Dhamma
discussion.
Sermon No. 1 Saturday, 4th of August —

Behaviour of the human and moral
goodness in the world.
st
Sermon No. 2 Saturday, 1 of September — The possible birth of man any
where else outside the human realm
(Gati– Sugati)
th
Sermon No. 3 Saturday, 6 of October — Self correction and self reform and
the escapist utilization of rituals by
Buddhist believers
Special Dhamma talks & Dhamma discussions on every Wednesday and Sunday
at Ketumati Buddhist Vihara. Commencing at 7.30 pm.
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REGULAR PROGRAMMES AND SERVICES OF THE
TEMPLE

POYA (OBSERVANCE) DAYS – 2007
[Revised Dates]

Daily Programmes and Services

Moon
Phase

FIRST
QUARTER

FULL
MOON

LAST
QUARTER

NEW
MOON

Poya
DURUTHU
(DEC/JAN)

27 DEC 06 03 JAN 07 11 JAN 07
(WED)
(WED)
(TUE)

18 JAN 07
(THU)

NAVAM
(JAN/FEB)

25 JAN 07 01 FEB 07 10 FEB 07
(THU)
(THU)
(SAT)

17 FEB 07
(SAT)

24 FEB 07 03 MAR 07 12 MAR 07
(SAT)
(SAT)
(MON)
BAK
25 MAR 07 02 APR 07 10 APR 07
(MAR/APR)
(SUN)
(MON)
(TUE)
VESAK
24 APR 07 01 MAY 07 10 MAY 07
(APR/MAY)
(TUE)
(TUE)
(THU)

18 MAR 07
(SUN)
17 APR 07
(TUE)
16 MAY 07
(WED)

MEDIN

(FEB/MAR)

ADHI VESAK
(MAY/JUN)

23 MAY 07 31 MAY 07 08 JUN 07
(WED)
(WED)
(FRI)

POSON
22 JUN 07
(JUN/JUL)
(THU)
ESALA
22 JUL 07
(JUL/AUG)
(SUN)
NIKINI
20 AUG 07
(AUG/SEP)
(MON)
BINARA
19 SEP 07
(SEP/OCT)
(WED)

30 JUN 07
(SAT)
29 JUL 07
(SUN)
28 AUG 07
(TUE)
26 SEP 07
(WED)

14 JUL 07
(SAT)
12 AUG 07
(SUN)
10 SEP 07
(MON)
10 OCT 07
(WED)

VAP
19 OCT 07 25 OCT 07 01 NOV 07
(OCT/NOV)
(FRI)
(THU)
(THU)
IL
17 NOV 07 24 NOV 07 01 DEC 07
(NOV/DEC)) (MON)
(TUE)
(WED)

09 NOV 07
(FRI)
09 DEC 07
(TUE)

UNDUVAP
(DEC/JAN)

07 JAN 08
(MON)

Morning Chanting and meditation
Evening Chanting and meditation

Weekly Programmes and Services
7.30pm- 9-30pm
(Wednesday) Meditation and Dhamma
Discussion
7.30pm- 9-30pm
(Sunday) Meditation and Dhamma Discussion
2.00pm-6.00pm
(Thursday) Ven. Piyatissa the Chief Monk
of the temple visits the university of Manchester
forChaplaincy Service
Monthly Programmes and Services
7.30pm-9.30pm
Dhamma Sermon by a invited guest
Monk (on every 1st Saturday of the Month)

14 JUN 07
(THU)

07 JUL 07
(SAT)
05 AUG 07
(SUN)
04 SEP 07
(TUE)
03 OCT 07
(WED)

17 DEC 07 23 DEC 07 31 DEC 07
(WED)
(THU)
(THU)

6.00am-8.00am
7.00pm-9.00pm

9.00am-6.pm
`Full day meditation retreat` at Ketumati Vihara (on every 1st Sunday of the Month)
1.00pm-5.00pm
Sunday Dhamma School for Children
(on every 2rd Sunday of the Month)
2.30pm-5.30pm
Meditation and Dhamma Discussion
at Kendal (on the every last Sunday of the Month)
Annual Programmes and Services
Sinhala new Year Celebrations (Normally held in April )
Buddha Jayanthi Celebrations (Normally held in May to Commemorate the Triple events of the Buddha)
Kathina celebrations (Normally held in October or November)
In additions to the above programmes and services we arrange
monks to visit schools, colleges to give talks on Buddhism and
hospitals to give blessing to our sick devotees. We also perform
funeral services and give blessing on various occasions such as
birthdays, house warming etc.

DONATIONS
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2007

Ketumati Buddhist Vihara Trust is a registered
charity, dependent on voluntary donations from
well wishers like you. We need your generous
support to meet the day to day running cost of
the Vihara. If you like to make a donation please
write your cheques in favour of –Ketumati Buddhist Vihara Trust- & send it to the temple or
inquire from the temple for further details.

KATHINA CEREMONY 2007
WILL BE HELD

FROM 10.00 A.M. TO 04.00 P.M.
ON

SUNDAY, 28TH OCTOBER 2007
AT THE POLISH SOCIAL CLUB
CHAMBER ROAD, HOLLINS, OLDHAM

Ketumati Buddhist Vihara,
3, Pretoria Road, Oldham, OL8 4NH.
Tel. 0161 6789726.
Email: Ketumati@tiscali.co.uk

SPONSORED BY

Drs. Senarath & Chuli Panditharatna & Family

Thank you for your generous support.
ALL ARE WELCOME
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